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Chapter -

ESSENCE OF THE GITA
How should I tell you, O Partha! How should I tell you? (Main-Chorus)
1) If I say that I am not the Lord, You will say that I am the Lord,
If I say that I am the Lord, you will say that I am not the Lord,
If I don’t love I am a stone for you, if I love you, you tell me to go,
If you like to be with me always, you have to cut all the bonds.
Impossible! O Partha! This is impossible! (Side-chorus)
(Main-chorus)
2) I came to uplift the justice, I sing this Gita to teach you,
Love with service, is the only way! Be with me with lovely service,
To love and serve human form is best, Narayana came down as Krishna,
Human form can only preach, to know human form is divine knowledge.
Divine knowledge, O Partha! This is divine knowledge! (Side-chorus)
(Main-chorus)
3) Two obstacle-walls oppose you here; egoism and jealousy are the walls,
Human body repels human body; therefore you reject My human form,
Realize you are not the human body; you are the soul that is the pure
awareness,
Why do you hate the human body, when you are not the human body?
Love me, O, Partha! Love my human form! (Side-chorus)
(Main-chorus)
4) I am Vaasudeva, the son of Vasudeva; serve Me in this human form
only,
Soul need not hate the human body; atleast love all the human beings,
In any way love the human beings, so that you love Me in human form,
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Before you love and serve Me finally, you love and serve the humanity.
Practice, O, Partha! It is practice! (Side-chorus)
(Main-chorus)
5) Divine knowledge means detecting Me, loving Me and then serving Me
always,
Entire creation is My will only; the human body is also My will,
God pervaded My human body; God Himself is teaching you,
Don’t claim that you are the Lord, just by becoming the self.
Demonism, O, Partha! This is demonism! (Side-chorus)
(Main-chorus)
6) Sacrifice of work and fruit of work, both are the service, like the plate of
meals,
Oral singing and love with the mind; to be given like the drinking water,
Don’t give only water to Lord, and charge Him for giving the water
But meals must be with drinking water; don’t aspire for payment from Lord
He will bless you, O, Partha! He will always bless you! (Side-chorus)
(Main-chorus)
7) You think of Me as a human body since you are also the human body
I am the hot water, water with heat; you are the cold water, water without
heat,
Don’t propagate that I am the Lord; others may not digest that truth,
They will mock you and drag you down, to their level to be equal with you,
Human tendency, O, Partha! This is human tendency! (Side-chorus)
(Main-chorus)
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